
 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS  

Ambassador Level 1 Ecourse with Service  

ALL INTELLECTUAL PROPERTIES ARE PROTECTED VIA TRADEMARK.  

GODS OF AMENTI ™ and DRUANNA JOHNSTON™  

  

Terms and Conditions 

  

On this date:_______________________________, 
I_________________________________________________ Agree to the following Terms and 
conditions to protect both parties interest. 

  

With this Secure Creditor Ecourse with Gods of Amenti™ and Druanna Johnston™ owner of 
the godsofamenti.com site, I recognize their only job is to provide a service in filling out all the 
proper documents needed to become a Nonadverse Secure Creditor and send these documents 
out via certified mail return receipt. They, through my consent, use my personal information to 
fill out the documents for me to make it as accurate as possible. This service for filling out the 
documents can take anywhere from 7 to 10 business days. Gods of Amenti™ will send me 
instructions through the Ambassador Level 1 Ecourse to follow in getting certain documents 
signed, notarized and/or recorded. 

  

Within 24-48 hours of signing this terms and conditions and getting it notarized and paid via 
Wire Transfer, I will gain access into the ecourse.  

  

 



The Service  

All documents will be provided by Gods of Amenti™ Electronically via email only. Please give 
us up to 7 to 10 business days to get your documents emailed over to you.  What our service does 
is simply to fill out the forms for you with your info to save you more time to get your package 
prepared quickly. We have one of our staff send you a form for you to fill out with your info 
which we keep private and will not share your sensitive info with anyone else. After your 
package is prepared we delete your info. I recognize it is me inputting the info in the database so 
one of your staff members will be able to process the documents. If I input the wrong info I will 
need to pay an extra fee of $55 to the staff who is preparing it for me due to the time 
consideration on their part. I have the right to ask questions on how to properly fill out the form 
if need be. Package 2 is included electronically without extra charge. If I wish after I sent out my 
first package to have the staff prepare package 2 for me I would need make sure it is done within 
60 days time. Anytime after that I will need to pay the fee of $55. The reason for this is because I 
would need a specific form filed already from the first package and the registered mail return 
receipt to input into the second package that was sent out via the first package. Once this is done 
the same process will happen where the documents will be delivered electronically by our staff.  

 

Please make sure that the first package is sent out the same week you receive your package 
via email. From that day forward you will have 60 days left to do so or you will be charged 
extra. 

It only takes up to 2 weeks or less to receive your green card receipt from the first package. You 
can get the registered mail return receipt number immediately once you mail out the first 
package which will be on your receipt received from the post office. Once you receive the 
receipt from the post office the same day you sent it out, you may have one of our staff start on 
preparing your second package. No need to wait for the first package green card receipt to be 
received. We advise to wait on sending the second package after you do receive the green card 
receipt from the first package. 

  

VIP OR COACHING 

You will gain access into our VIP Ambassador Private Group where you can log in and post 
your questions freely for support here at godsofamenti.ning.com.   You will receive once a 
month private ambassador calls to ask as many questions as you wish in a group setting on zoom. 
If you need Private coaching by phone, you will need to schedule an appointment with the staff 
at godsofamenti1@pm.me. This can be done via phone or via email.  

I acknowledge that Gods of Amenti™ is not a Credit repair company in charge of repairing my 
credit. They are not a legal firm and do not provide legal advice. For legal advice or credit repair 
advice I have the choice to contact those who specialize in those areas of expertise. I also 
acknowledge that Gods of Amenti™ will not send out paperwork to handle my individual debts 



for me. All of this information will be provided in the Ecourse for me follow myself. 
Furthermore, I also acknowledge that this service and Ecourse is for educational and 
entertainment purposes only 

  

Once I follow the instructions provided to me by Gods of Amenti™ staff, to get my Terms and 
Conditions signed in front of a notary. 

 

Disclaimer 

Gods of Amenti™ gives a warning about the use of this technology that is contained in these 
products, educational information that we offer in commerce. Please realize that everyone’s 
experience is different and will have difference successes.  Most of our students who have 
reached a level of success in the commercial world have done so due to utilizing their own due 
diligence, through proper research, hands on experience and proper education. They have spent 
much of their energy and time to acquire an advanced level of education, know-ledge, to operate 
in commerce. Let us emphasize that for those of you who are just getting started please do not 
attempt to use this technology until you are well educated and are fully competent to handle such 
powerful knowledge. 

  

Please realize that any of our products or services we offer in commerce, are portrayed as 
educational tools to open up your awareness to other alternatives in handling your commercial 
affairs. Depending on the individual who chooses to follow this path can truly be exciting and 
discover something new you were never taught and has laid hidden from the masses. This can be 
a challenging yet rewarding experience once you go further down the rabbit hole of truth and 
self-realization. This path is not for everyone.   

I _________________________ have read what is on the Website Godsofamenti.com by Gods 
of Amenti™ and I acknowledge that I understand everything that is presented on this Website 
and what is being offered. 

I acknowledge that the Ambassador Level 1e course is a Recorded Video Training that was 
compiled recording February 2018 . This Recorded Webinar is the intellectual property of Gods 
of Amenti™. There will be monthly once a month training with this program as long I stay a 
member with the godsofamenti.ning.com site to reap the benefits.  I also Acknowledge that 
because I purchased the Service to Fill in the documents for me, that I am to receive this within 
7-10 business Days. I also acknowledge that I will gain access into the VIP forum as well to 
meet others who are a part of this Ambassador Group on GodsofAmenti.ning.com where I am 
free to post questions and introduce myself.* Granted that I am only in good standing with the 
Company I am in contract with. 



 

REFUNDS 

Because this ecourse will be delivered electronically with Digital material and my documents 
you ask for it for no extra charge, there are no refunds. 

  

I also acknowledge that the Training is Online and does not come in DVD form or is mailed to 
me. The Documents that is apart of the ecourse will be Downloaded onto my desktop as it is 
accessed electronically.  

 I will gain access into the ecourse and will receive the proper training electronically via Video 
Training and I will have my documents prepared for me by the Gods of Amenti™ Team.  

 

 

 

I _____________________________________________have read the above terms and 
conditions and agree with them enough to proceed with their service with my signature. If I have 
any questions regarding this service I am free to contact Gods of Amenti™ at 
godsofamenti@protonmail.com via email anytime that if the contract is not fulfilled to its 
entirety. 

 

 

  

/s/ ______________________________________________ 

 


